
4. CONCLUSION

A bandwidth enhancement technique for designing of microstrip

planar antenna is presented for broadband wireless communica-

tion. By shifting the off-set fed radiating patch from the center

of dielectric substrate it is seen that a 115.5% enhancement in

the operating band can be achieved. The proposed planar

antenna with bandwidth enhancement technique is prototyped

and it is found that the designed antenna without etching any

slot/slit/parasitic element can achieve a fractional bandwidth of

146% ranging from 2.96 to 19GHz. The antenna also achieved a

good gain and exhibited stable omni-directional radiation pat-

terns. The attractive features of the proposed planar antenna

such as simple structure, less expensive, small size makes it

very suitable for numerous wireless communications

applications.
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ABSTRACT: A multiband open-slot antenna formed by placing a
sticker-like feed substrate (can also be a flexible printed-circuit board)
with the microstrip feedline and circuit elements disposed thereon onto

a simple linear open slot embedded in the metal casing of the modern
smartphone is presented. The proposed design provides a simple and

convenient method in feeding an open-slot antenna with multiband oper-
ation for the smartphone with a metal casing thereof having either a
planar or smoothly curved surface. The linear slot has a short length of

23.5 mm and a narrow width of 1.5 mm and can be located 8 mm to the
top or bottom edge of the metal casing. The linear slot is hence close to
the short edge of the metal casing and will not be covered by the display

panel therein. Such an open-slot antenna is simple in structure and
small in size, yet it can cover the GPS operation at 1.575 GHz and the

2.4/5.2/5.8-GHz WLAN operation. The microstrip feedline printed on the
feed substrate excites the open slot embedded in the metal casing, and
the multiband (1.575/2.4/5.2/5.8 GHz) operation is obtained by the cir-

cuit elements disposed on the feed substrate. The circuit elements
include a shunt capacitor loaded across the open slot and a parallel

capacitor added to the microstrip feedline. Working principle of the
applied circuit elements in obtaining the multiband operation is
addressed. The antenna is also fabricated, and the experimental results

are presented and discussed. VC 2016 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave

Opt Technol Lett 58:1226–1232, 2016; View this article online at

wileyonlinelibrary.com. DOI 10.1002/mop.29773

Key words: mobile antennas; smartphone antennas; open-slot antennas;
WLAN antennas; GPS antennas; multiband antennas; sticker-like feed

substrate

1. INTRODUCTION

Owing to its small size with a quarter-wavelength resonant

structure and furthermore capable of integration with the sur-

rounding metallic plate and electronic elements nearby [1–5],

the open-slot antenna has been very attractive for applications in

the metal-casing smartphone [6–11]. Such an open-slot antenna

is suitable to have its open slot embedded in the metal casing of

the smartphone. However, since the modern smartphone is gen-

erally equipped with a large display panel, it is demanded that

the open slot be disposed close to the short edge (top or bottom

edge) of the smartphone. In this case, the open slot will not be

covered by the display panel, and acceptable performance of the
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open-slot antenna can thus be obtained. For most cases, the

open slot should be disposed in the metal casing with a distance

less than about 10 mm to the short edge of the smartphone [11].

It is also noted that in order to have an attractive appearance

of the metal casing, the open slot embedded therein should be

simple and narrow in its structure, which makes it a design chal-

lenge to achieve multiband operation for the antenna to meet

practical applications. In this study, a multiband open-slot

antenna with a sticker-like feed substrate for the GPS (global

positioning system) operation at 1.575 GHz [12–14] and WLAN

(wireless wide area network) operation in the 2.4 GHz (2400–

2484 MHz), 5.2 GHz (5150–5350 MHz), and 5.8 GHz (5725–

5875 MHz) bands [15–18] is presented for the metal-casing

smartphone application. The sticker-like feed substrate in this

study is a 0.4-mm-thick FR4 substrate with the microstrip feed-

line and circuit elements disposed thereon. Note that in this

study, the metal casing is with a simple rectangular shape, and

the applied sticker-like feed substrate is a rigid FR4 substrate,

although it has a thin thickness of 0.4 mm only. For practical

applications, a flexible printed-circuit board (PCB) can be

applied as the sticker-like feed substrate. In this case, when the

smartphone is with a smoothly curved metal casing, the flexible

PCB can have the conformal capability to be attached onto the

inner surface of the metal casing easily, so as to excite the open

slot embedded therein to be an efficient radiator.

In the proposed design, simply by attaching the sticker-like

feed substrate onto a simple linear open slot embedded in the

metal casing, the GPS/WLAN multiband operation can be

obtained. The open slot has a small size of 1.5 mm in width and

23.5 mm in length and is spaced a short distance of 8 mm to

the short edge of the metal casing, allowing it not to be covered

by the display panel in the smartphone. With a narrow width,

the open slot is also attractive to be embedded in the metal cas-

ing, so that the effects of its presence on the appearance of the

smartphone can be decreased. The circuit elements include a

shunt chip capacitor loaded across the open slot and a parallel

chip capacitor added to the microstrip feedline. The circuit ele-

ments lead to multiband operation of the antenna, and its work-

ing principle will be addressed in this study. Experimental

results of the proposed antenna are also presented and discussed.

2. ANTENNA STRUCTURE AND WORKING PRINCIPLE

2.1. Antenna Structure
Figure 1(a) shows the geometry of the GPS/WLAN (1.575/2.4/

5.2/5.8 GHz) open-slot antenna with a sticker-like feed substrate

for the metal-casing smartphone. The antenna is formed by

attaching the sticker-like feed substrate [see Fig. 1(b)] onto the

linear open slot in the metal casing [see Fig. 1(c)], with point B
(B’) at the side edge of the feed substrate fixed to point A (A’)

on the metal frame. The metal casing includes the rectangular

metal backcover (width 76.6 mm and length 152.8 mm) and the

metal frame (height 6 mm) disposed around the edges thereof.

Note that only the metal frame at the top edge and two side

edges is included in this study. The metal frame at the bottom

edge is neglected for simplicity, which is expected to have neg-

ligible or no effects on the obtained results presented here. Also

note that the metal backcover and the metal frame in the experi-

mental study are fabricated using a double-side grounded FR4

substrate of thickness 0.8 mm. The printed ground planes on

both surfaces are connected using adhesive copper foils at the

edges so as to simulate a 0.8-mm-thick copper plate for the

metal backcover and metal frame. In this case, the thickness of

the smartphone is 6.8 mm, which includes 6-mm-wide metal

frame and the 0.8-mm-thick metal backcover.

As shown in Figure 1(c), the open slot (slot portion DAC) is

embedded in the metal casing, with the 1.5-mm slot opening

(between point C and C’) disposed at the metal frame. The open

slot also has a narrow slot width of 1.5 mm and a short total

length of 23.5 mm (17.5 mm on the metal backcover and 6 mm

on the metal frame), which corresponds to only about 0.12

wavelength at 1.575 GHz, yet the antenna can generate its fun-

damental resonant mode at 1.575 GHz for the GPS operation.

Note that since the open slot is embedded in the metal casing, it

has a thickness of 0.8 mm and can be considered to have a 0.8-

mm-thick FR4 substrate (relative permittivity 4.4 and loss tan-

gent 0.02) filled therein. With the filled FR4 substrate as the

dielectric loading, the resonant length of the open-slot antenna

will hence be decreased. The linear open slot is also seen to

have a short distance of 8 mm to the top edge of the metal cas-

ing, which allows the open slot not to be covered by the display

panel in the smartphone.

For the sticker-like feed substrate shown in Figure 1(b), it

has a printed 50-ohm microstrip feedline (width 0.75 mm) and

the circuit elements of a shunt capacitor Cs (3.0 pF) and a paral-

lel capacitor Cp (0.3 pF) disposed thereon. The microstrip

Figure 1 (a) Geometry of the GPS/WLAN (1.575/2.4/5.2/5.8 GHz)

open-slot antenna with a sticker-like feed substrate for the metal-casing

smartphone application. (b) The sticker-like feed substrate with the

microstrip feedline and circuit elements disposed thereon. (c) Dimen-

sions of the open slot in the metal casing. [Color figure can be viewed

in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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feedline has a narrow section of width 0.3 mm across the open

slot and an open-ended tuning stub of length 3.5 mm. The nar-

row section contributes an additional inductance in the micro-

strip feedline and leads to a simplified matching network design

for the proposed multiband antenna. A 0.4-mm-thick FR4 sub-

strate is used as the feed substrate in the study. As mentioned

earlier, a flexible PCB can also be applied as the feed substrate,

which can make the feed substrate more suitable to be attached

onto the open slot embedded in the metal casing with a

smoothly curved surface. In this study, the metal backcover is

selected to have a rectangular planar structure to simplify the

experimental testing and the simulation study as well.

Both Cs and Cp are chip capacitors, and there are three vias

in the feed substrate to connect them to the metal backcover

when the feed substrate is attached onto the linear open slot.

The capacitor Cs is loaded across the open slot at a distance of

15.2 mm to the metal frame, which can contribute to a new

open-slot resonator created (slot portion EAC) and therefore

generate a resonant mode for the 2.4-GHz WLAN operation.

The capacitor Cp is connected as a parallel capacitor to the

microstrip feedline and can fine-adjust the resonant frequency

and widen the bandwidth of the higher-order mode of the open

slot (slot portion DAC) to cover the 5.2/5.8-GHz WLAN opera-

tion. Details of the working principle of the antenna and the

applied capacitors in the feed substrate are addressed in the

following sections.

2.2. Working Principle
Figure 2 shows the simulated return loss for the proposed

antenna, the case without Cs, Cp (Ant1), and Ant1 with Cs

(Ant2). The simulated results are obtained using the high-

frequency structure simulator HFSS version 15 [19]. The results

for Ant1 show that a resonant mode at about 1.575 GHz is

generated for the GPS signal reception. This resonant mode is

the fundamental mode of the open-slot portion DAC and can be

Figure 2 Simulated return loss for the proposed antenna, the case

without Cs, Cp (Ant1), and Ant1 with Cs (Ant2). [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 3 Simulated input impedance for (a) Ant1 and Ant2 and (b)

Ant2 and proposed antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online

issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 4 Simulated electric field distributions on the slot of the pro-

posed antenna at 1575, 2442, 5200, and 5800 MHz. [Color figure can be

viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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confirmed by the simulated electric field distributions on the

slot shown in Figure 4, which will be discussed later. When the

shunt capacitor Cs is added to form Ant2, it is seen that a new

resonant mode contributed by the open-slot portion EAC occurs

to cover the 2.4-GHz WLAN band. For the parallel capacitor Cp

added to the microstrip feedline of Ant2 to obtain the proposed

antenna, it functions like a low-pass matching circuit to make

the higher-order resonant mode of the open-slot portion DAC

adjusted to cover the 5.2/5.8-GHz WLAN band, yet with very

small effects on the first two resonant modes for the GPS and

2.4-GHz WLAN operation. In this case, the proposed antenna

can cover the GPS/WLAN multiband (1.575/2.4/5.2/5.8 GHz)

operation. It should also be noted that although the impedance

matching for some frequencies at the band edges of the 5.2/5.8-

GHz bands is slightly less than 10-dB return loss, the obtained

antenna efficiencies are all better than 75%, which will be dis-

cussed with the aid of Figure 11 in Section 4.

Effects of the capacitors Cs and Cp can also be seen more

clearly in Figure 3. In Figure 3(a), the simulated input imped-

ance for Ant1 and Ant2 is shown. It is seen that an additional

resonant mode is generated at about 2.4 GHz, owing to the pres-

ence of the capacitor Cs. While in Figure 3(b), the resonant

mode at about 6.2 GHz is shifted to be at about 5.7 GHz, owing

to the presence of the capacitor Cp. The combined effects of Cs

and Cp thus make the antenna capable of covering the 2.4/5.2/

5.8-GHz WLAN bands.

To further confirm the excited resonant modes in the proposed

antenna, Figure 4 shows the simulated electric field distributions

on the slot thereof. At 1575 MHz, the electric fields are uni-

formly excited in the slot from the slot coupling to near the

closed end at point D, which indicates that the quarter-

wavelength slot resonant mode contributed by the slot portion

DAC is excited [5]. At 2442 MHz, it is observed that at point E,

where the shunt capacitor Cs is located, some strong electric

fields are generated. In addition, strong electric fields are also

seen at the slot opening and then gradually decreased toward the

capacitor Cs. This suggests that the capacitor Cs can function like

a virtual shorting [20] to create a new open-slot portion EAC,

and a new quarter-wavelength slot resonant mode contributed by

the created open-slot portion can hence be generated. At 5200

and 5800 MHz, very weak electric fields are seen at point E,

which indicates that the capacitor Cs has very small effects on

the resonant modes excited in the 5-GHz band. It is also seen

that there is a null field in the electric field distributions at 5200

and 5800 MHz. This indicates that the excited resonant mode at

5200 and 5800 MHz is a higher-order resonant mode of the

open-slot portion DAC. The observed electric field distributions

agree with the return-loss results seen in Figures 2 and 3.

Figure 5 Simulated return loss as a function of the open-slot length d

in the metal backcover. Other parameters are the same as given in Fig.

1. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 6 Simulated return loss as a function of the shunt capacitor

Cs across the slot. Other parameters are the same as given in Fig. 1.

[Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at

wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 7 Simulated return loss as a function of the parallel capacitor

Cp added to the microstrip feedline. Other parameters are the same as

given in Fig. 1. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 8 Simulated return loss as a function of the tuning-stub length

t for the proposed antenna. Other parameters are the same as given in

Fig. 1. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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Also note that the proposed antenna at 1575 MHz radiates a

linearly polarized wave. Although the GPS radiation uses the

right-hand circularly polarized wave [12–14], the linearly polar-

ized antenna has been widely used for the GPS signal reception

in the smartphone [12]. This is mainly because the orientation

of the smartphone is generally not fixed, which is dependent on

how the user holding the same. In this case, the circularly polar-

ized antenna is not advantageous over the linearly polarized

antenna in the GPS signal reception. Hence, for the modern

smartphone, the linearly polarized antenna has been generally

applied for the GPS operation.

3. PARAMETRIC STUDY

Some parameters of the proposed antenna in controlling the

multiband operation are studied in this section. Figure 5 shows

the simulated return loss as a function of the length d of the

open-slot portion DEA in the metal backcover. Other parameters

are fixed and the same as given in Figure 1. The simulated

results for the length d varied from 16.5 to 18.5 mm are pre-

sented. The first two modes of the antenna are seen to be shifted

to lower frequencies with an increase in the length d. This is

reasonable, since the increase in the slot length will result in a

longer resonant length, thereby decreasing the resonant frequen-

cies of the excited resonant modes. However, it is interesting to

note that the higher-order mode in the 5.2/5.8-GHz bands is

very slightly affected. This implies that the length variation is

effective in causing effects on the fundamental mode, but not

the higher-order mode.

Figure 6 shows the simulated return loss as a function of the

shunt capacitor Cs across the slot. Results of the capacitor Cs

varied from 2.7 to 3.3 pF are shown. Significant effects on the

second mode for the 2.4-GHz band are seen, with relatively

small effects seen for the other two modes. This is largely

Figure 9 Photos of the fabricated antennas. (a) The sticker-like feed substrate. (b) The metal casing with the open-slot embedded therein. (c) The feed

substrate attached on the open slot in the metal casing. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 10 Measured and simulated return losses for the fabricated

antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is avail-

able at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

Figure 11 Measured and simulated antenna efficiencies for the fabri-

cated antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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because the capacitor Cs controls the generation of the second

mode. Moreover, with a larger value of the capacitor Cs, a

smaller capacitive reactance is obtained [21], which can lead to

an increased effective length of the created slot portion EAC

and its corresponding resonant mode is therefore shifted to

lower frequencies. Hence, by tuning the capacitor Cs, the reso-

nant mode for the 2.4-GHz band can be fine-adjusted.

Figure 7 shows the simulated return loss as a function of the

parallel capacitor Cp added to the microstrip feedline. Results of

the capacitor Cp varied from 0.2 to 0.4 pF are shown. In this

case, significant effects on the third mode for the 5.2/5.8-GHz

bands are seen, with the first two modes relatively very slightly

affected. That is, the capacitor Cp can be tuned to effectively

control the occurrence of the third mode (the higher-order mode

of the open-slot portion DAC) to cover the 5.2/5.8-GHz bands.

Effects of varying the tuning-stub length t on the excited res-

onant modes of the antenna are also studied. Figure 8 shows the

simulated return loss for the length t varied from 2.5 to 4.5 mm.

In this case, the third mode for the 5.2/5.8-GHz bands can also

be adjusted, with the other two modes relatively slightly

affected. This is largely because the variations in the tuning-stub

length mainly cause some variations in the imaginary part of the

input impedance and will effectively shift the resonant fre-

quency with zero reactance, and the higher-order mode is gener-

ally more sensitive to the variations of the same. Hence, with

the tuning-stub length variations, significant effects on the third

mode are observed.

4. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The proposed antenna was fabricated, and its photos are shown

in Figure 9. The sticker-like feed substrate and the metal casing

with an open slot embedded therein are respectively shown in

Figures 9(a) and 9(b). The fabricated antenna with the feed sub-

strate attached onto the open slot is shown in Figure 9(c). The

measured and simulated return losses for the fabricated antenna

are presented in Figure 10. Fair agreement between the simu-

lated results and the measured data is observed. The experimen-

tal results indicate that the proposed antenna can cover the

1.575/2.4/5.2/5.8-GH multiband operation.

The fabricated antenna was also tested in a far-field anechoic

chamber. The measured and simulated antenna efficiencies are

presented in Figure 11. Reasonable agreement between the mea-

surement and simulation is also seen. The measured antenna

efficiencies with the mismatching losses included are about 70%

for the GPS operation at 1.575 GHz, about 57–66% for the 2.4-

GHz WLAN operation, and better than 75% for the 5.2/5.8-GHz

WLAN operation. The obtained antenna efficiencies are accepta-

ble for practical applications.

Figure 12 shows the measured and simulated radiation patterns

for the fabricated antenna. Results of three frequencies at 1575,

2442, and 5470 MHz are plotted. The latter two frequencies are at

about the central frequencies of the excited resonant modes for the

2.4-GHz and 5.2/5.8-GHz WLAN bands. The measured radiation

patterns are in fair agreement with the simulated results. At 1575

MHz, stronger radiation in the 1y direction is seen in the x–y
plane (azimuthal plane) and the y–z plane (elevation plane parallel

to the metal casing), which is largely because the antenna is dis-

posed at the right-hand-side metal frame in this study. Similarly,

stronger radiation in the 1y direction is observed at 2442 and

5470 MHz. For practical applications, a second WLAN antenna

can be disposed at the left-hand-side metal frame for the MIMO

(multi-input multi-output) or diversity operation [22,23]. In this

case, it is expected that the radiation pattern of the second WLAN

antenna will be stronger in the –y direction, which will be advanta-

geous to achieve good independent or diversity patterns of the two

antennas. In addition, owing to the large distance between the two

side edges of the smartphone, good isolation between the two such

antennas can be expected. That is, the proposed antenna is promis-

ing for practical applications, including the MIMO and diversity

operations, in the smartphone.

5. CONCLUSION

A design of using a sticker-like feed substrate to feed a simple

linear open slot embedded in the metal casing of the smart-

phone to achieve multiband operation has been proposed. The

antenna in this study can have the multiband (1.575/2.4/5.2/

5.8 GHz) operation for the GPS/WLAN operation, although it

has a short length of only about 0.12 wavelength at 1575

MHz. Working principle of the multiband operation using the

circuit elements (a shunt capacitor across the slot and a parallel

capacitor to the microstrip feedline) disposed on the sticker-

like feed substrate has been described. Good radiation charac-

teristics for frequencies in the GPS/WLAN bands have also

been observed. The antenna is promising for applications in

the modern metal-casing smartphone with either a planar or

smoothly curved surface.

Figure 12 Measured and simulated radiation patterns for the fabri-

cated antenna. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is

available at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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ABSTRACT: This letter proposes a wearable antenna fabricated by

multifilament threads. The radiator is conductive threads filled with a
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tional value to smart clothing because the radiator is shaped into a log-
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1. INTRODUCTION

Recently, there has been increasing research interest in wearable

communication systems, and the emergent technology has been

deployed in various applications. Among these applications,

smart clothing has gathered great importance over the past few

years because it offers personal healthcare at home. With the

increasing usage of smart clothing applications, reliability

requirements for wireless communication have become more

critical. Conventionally, the Bluetooth/WiFi modules of smart

clothing applications use either on-chip antennas [1,2] or

printed-circuit-board (PCB) antennas [3] to transmit the fitness

data. However, these types of antennas result in lower reliability

due to two limitations. For one thing, the input resistance of

chip antennas and PCB antennas within a small area are found

to be around 10 X, resulting in poorer impedance matching

[4,5]; as a result, the input power of the antenna may be insuffi-

cient unless an external matching circuit is added. For another,

the radiation efficiency of on-chip antennas and PCB antennas

is usually very small. Because of the space constraint of the

Bluetooth/WiFi modules, the size of these antennas must be

miniaturized. However, a compact antenna structure requires a

highly meander wire path, so the currents on the adjacent hori-

zontal segments have opposite phase; thus, these transmission-

line-wise currents do not give valuable contribution to the radi-

ated power, so the radiation efficiency is greatly reduced. In

addition, neither on-chip antennas nor PCB antennas are spe-

cially designed for smart clothing applications. They are usually

fabricated on a FR4 substrate, which means that the environ-

ment of cloth is not well exploited.

The purpose of this letter is to present a novel antenna struc-

ture directly sewn onto a piece of cloth; more importantly, the

proposed antenna has much better impedance matching and

enhanced radiation efficiency as compared to on-chip antennas

and PCB antennas. The radiator of this antenna is composite

electro-conductive fabrics, which are very different from the

textile radiators in the literature. The early development of tex-

tile radiators was conductive nylon fabrics or electro threads

[6,7], the conductivity of which ranges between 103 S m21 and

105 S m21. In this work, a thin copper wire is filled into the
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